Racism needs to stop! We might not have a crew or a big crew of people, but I will spread this around the whole world! I will make sure we black people stay safe! I will never stop sharing this. I will proudly help and join history that our black people did and they did it for us! So I'm asking you to help us spread this around! Will you join us in our epic quest to help us save the black people in this epic world? Please help us, join us, save us! Spread this around please. BLM!
The Goodbye Said
I woke up in the morning to see the sun.
I say good morning to everyone I hear crying. What's that sound? I go downstairs to see what it is.
I see blood on he's chest. I see some more on he's neck.
I see him about to fall. I start crying towards the wall. I say where is everyone? Then I started to call 911. I see they taking him to the hospital.
They say he couldn't make it. I say because he couldn't take it.
I see you laying in there with all the pictures sitting on the chair.
I see the funeral director lower the coffin, and then I stop crying. I start coughing. Save those tears for a sad cry. All you have to do is say goodbye.

By A'riyah
The police should have let him speak. He is a teen. What can a teen do to a grown-up? They just wanted to kill somebody and why they arrest their brother for no reason. I feel like they just wanted to arrest someone and kill someone he's a kid. Why would you kill even kill a teen there, I'masciaso he has a family just like you he had a mom, he had a dad and a grandmother and a grandfather and the rest. They all cared about him. They could have took him to the police station in ask him questions first then ask him for his mom or dad's phone number. And he was only 12 to 14 years old and they killed him he wasn't even 20 yet. In they killed him they could have pointed the gun at him why did he even have a gun thought?